PLAying games
is good for
business
We specialise in war games for companies who want a
new way to encourage employees to work together.
Our events cater from small or large groups; for just
your executive team, or your entire company. The old
adage “the team that plays together, stays together”
rings true.
Battlefield Live games have been enjoyed by hundreds
of businesses and corporations from Coca Cola,
Telstra, Kawasaki and many more.
.

OUR PACKAGES
Team Building Fun
This package offers military themed fun for your staff or customers
embedded within a team building environment. Taking on a
challenge on the battlefield, sharing the adrenaline, making
decisions and working together will make all the difference to you
and your team. Our events offer a positive and memorable
experience, which your staff will want to experience again and
again.
• Health and safety briefing
• Hire of camouflage uniform and face paints
• Quality gaming gun for all participants
• Gun demonstration
• Unlimited ammunition
• 2 or 4 hours action packed fun (LIVE Missions)
• One complimentary drink per person
• Trained marshals to ensure
a smooth, fun event

£25 - Half Day per person
£50 - Full Day per person
Team Building with a Mission
This package includes the entire Team Building Fun package and
additionally provides you with a bespoke in depth report on
individual team members for your own business training and
development plans. Your objectives will be discussed and agreed
prior the event taking place to ensure all your specific
requirements are being taken care of. This package can be
designed especially to test and improve any of the following skills:
• Leadership
• Communication
• Taking responsibility
• Planning
• Delegating
• Problem solving

• Risk taking
• Decision making
• Time management
• Resilience
•Trust

£75 - Half Day per person
£100 - Full Day per person
Visit us at
Battlefield LIVE Knutsford
Heywood Farm, Crabtree Lane, High Legh, Knutsford,
Cheshire, WA16 6PE
Contact us:
Phone: 0777 924 8622
Email: bookings@battlefieldliveknutsford.co.uk

From the boardroom
to the war room
What will the day look like;
The battlefield is set in seven acres of exclusive
woodland with bases, bunkers, barricades and battle
sounds. Your teams will use sophisticated infra-red
gaming guns that are so up-to date and realistic that
the military use them for their own training purposes.

The Ultimate Corporate Team
Building Event In The North West
No pain, no paint, no bruises just adrenaline fuelled fun
What you'll get out of it;
• Fun Fun Fun: We oﬀer an adrenaline fuelled event
that engages and motivates everyone involved
• Promoting teamwork and planning: We will give your
teams objectives to complete together in a changing
and challenging environment. The missions focus on
the team success rather than individual scores
• Testing leadership: Our missions help you to identify
who is a true leader within each team. The battlefield is
always a demanding environment and strong leaders
are vital to get the best performance from everyone
involved. Games can be as elaborate or as simple as you
require.

Team members will be given tactical briefings and will
be set team objectives. Everyone will be dressed and
drilled, so they are ready to succeed on their missions
in the most realistic simulation possible - short of
joining the army. Players have to plan their attack,
protect their rank and their comrades and successfully
secure the objectives of each mission. As part of a
team, everyone has to decide how much eﬀort and
involvement suits them. The best team will win due to
their strategy, planning and prioritising.
Depending on your chosen package your teams can
either conduct three (half day option) or five missions
(full day) altogether. Lunch can be included at an
additional cost.

Christmas Parties
Let us take the hassle out of planning your
Christmas party, and do something everyone will
be talking about over their turkey this festive
season. Finish your special day with a themed
lunch.

